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his daily letter from his business, man
aser in the city, that, after reading that
epistle, he turnrd to the opening of tin
other envelopes with no expectation o:
finding nnytliing morn inteiestlng thai,
n circular, or a stntcment of some local a
market. His surpriso and interest were
therpfore considerable when he opened
the following letter:

My Dkah Rankin To day for .the
frit tiiu' in ntu-e- years I have heard
of you. I learn that you have passed
your summers for the last few years in a
secluded little village a paradise of
quW'tnesn, cahed Berkton. I also hear
that in your little hamlet there is a
church but no minister. My friend,
when wo were " chums," you could not
believe that I would ever be solemn
enough to bcome a preacher. But a
preacher I am, although at present with-
out a charge. I have been offered a po-
sition in your city, with large salary.
For a certain reason, which I shall not
mention, I cannot accept the offer. 1
desire to labor in the Master's service as
long as 1 live, but. I am compelled to
work in some quiet section of his field.
May I ask you to present my name as of
that of a candidate for the vacant pul-
pit in your neighborhood? Sincerely
yours, ... John Raymond. It

It is doubtful if there had been for to
years in the feelings of George Rankin
anything so near to sentimentalism as
there was during, and for some time
after, the reading of that letter.

"So he really became a minister,"
said he, to himself, as he folded up the
letter ar.d put it in his pocket. For an
hour he forgot to turn to his paper, the
memories of those college days was all if
at once so absorbing.

There was verylittle that Rankin
knew about Raymond, though for a year
at college, it so happened the two had
shared a room; they were very fjood
friends, though by no means very inti-
mate. They were unlike in many re-
spects. The former cared little for
society; the latter was looted upon,
even then, as quite a society man. Ray
mond's father was dead. His last re
quest was that his son become, like

. him, a minister. Soon after his father
died, leaving barely property enough to
support ins mother and educate him,
young Raymond came into possession
of considerable wealth, by the decease of
an uncle. From that time he was to
gratify his taste for elegant attire, pic-
tures and books; and to keep a team
Though possessing many good Qualities,

. ILankm could remember but one thing
in the life of his schoolmate that seemed
positively religious, and that was his
invariable custom of offering a morning
and evening prayer. A silent prayer.
and not unfrequently when offering it
was he a long while on his knees. This
apparently sincere act of devotion made
some impression upon Rankin, but less
than it might have done perhaps if other
alleged acta in Raymond's life had not
seemed so strangely inconsistent with it.
it certain impressions that prevailed
among collegians at that time were cor-
rect, his course of life in one respect, in
particular, was altogether inconsistent
with such a life as that solemn practice
implied he led. But as has been said,
there was very little that Rankin really
knew about Lis room-mat- e. lie him-
self had discovered no vice in him; and
their friendship was not of the kind that
led them to make confessions to each
other. Yet he had come to think that
the opinion which existed to some ex-
tent, that in the fashionable circles
which Raymond frequented, he was
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people from the city who spent the
warmer months in Berkton. There
were signs of thrift in everything except
the church. The twern even haJ
spruced up while the ciinrch was closed, c

and was able to make quite n respect-
able appearance among the stylish
dwellings of the village. But before
the first Sunday of the two that were to
ettle whether or not the Rev. John

Raymond was to be ctll.1 to preach in
Berkton came, the church r'ecei ved q nite

thorough dusting and brushing inside:
and the brush and weeds around it were
cleared away.

I he audienco that awaited the new
minister, and that tilled the house that
first Sabbath morning was a motley one,
made up of city and country people.
There were those in the height ot fash- -

ion as to dress; and there were many
who had worn the same dress, or bon-
net, or coat, for a quarter of a century.
and were not aware that their garments
were out of fashion until they were worn
out.

As the Rev. John Raymond came in
and took his seat upon the ancient-lookin- g

sofa back of the pulpit, two
things in his personal appearance were
noticed; these were an indescribab.e
sadness in bis handsome face, and his
hair, which was very gray for a man less
than forty. Ills sermon was a powerful
one; the impression left upon the minds

nearly all his hearers was favorable.
After he. had preached two Sabbaths, a
he was asked to settle over the church.

waa not necessary for George Rankin
say anything in his favor to secure

the place for him, and he did not; but
his failure to do so was not owing to its
not being necessary, but to the fact that
when he saw Raymond enter the church,
he thought he discovered in that per-
son's melancholy face and his somewhat
sunken eyes, unmistakable evidences that
he was a victim to that appetite which,

rumors had been true, he was doing
all he could to fix within himself dur-
ing the last year of his college life. But
Rankin, like all the rest, became a great
admirer of the eloquent preacher; and
compelled after a while to dismiss from
his mind what he came to consider his
groundless fears. Where beiore the
Sabbath had been looked upon as a tire
some, dull day, by the fashionable pco- -
Elu of Berkton, it was now thought to

almost equal to any of the other six
days. To the eld inhabitants of the
town the sermon on Sunday was a great
treat.

If the Rev. Mr. Raymond w as not
very much in earnest he succeeded in
giving the impression that he was ; and
the result waa an increased religious in
terest among all classes. Persons that
had never or seldom been to church be--
eame regular attendants. The church
became uncomfortably full, and there
waa some talk of a new building.
Church matters had now come to the
front in Berkton.

And vet. though as a m eaeher Mr
Raymond was all that could be desired,
there was some dissatisfaction at the
stand he had taken In regard to a cer-
tain matter. When he accepted the
call to settle in Berkton, he stated that
his circumstances were such as to make
it impossible for him to call upon his
parishioners or receive callers at his
home. Dissatisfaction at this existed
among both the old inhabitants of the
?lace and the sojourners from the city,

a strange thing to the former
that the minister should not visit them,
and to the latter that he forbade them
visiting him. Curiosity sprang up as
to the cause of such a remarkable state
of things. And that curiosity was not
lessened by the fact that, instead of
occupying the parsonage a small house
near the church the new minister had
rentud a large mansion that was built
by a once wealthy gentleman who, by
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antftue minister was losing long
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what ho had known oi--?- 1 eTc'lie thought it his dutv to go to the o

ers of the church at once and tellys
tnem wnat ne Knew ana wnac ue icarea
of the man who stood over them in
holy tilings, and he did it. By Sunday
the secret was generally known. Never
theless, the congregation that gathered
while the tolling of the bell sounded
out through the beautiful valley and
over the hill of Berkton to hear the pop
ular preacher was as large as ever.
Douotless many who were there had
more cunoiity than ever to hear him.
And aianv, too, felt genuine pity for the
man. The seats wero hlled, the bell
ceased tolling. There was a silent, wait-
ing audiencp, but there was no speaker.
The pastor failed to come that morning.
Alter remaining a httla while the people
left the church; nnd outside, for some
time after the congregation had broken
up, there were many little groups of
persons discussing in quiet and solemn
tones the melancholy fate of their tal-
ented preacher.

The day passed and a dark night set
in. That night was not soon forgotten
by the residents of Berkton. The news
that flew through the village the next
morning was of the most startling
nature. It was that a woman had been
found at about midnight near the pas-
tor's house in an unconscious state, with

knife driven into her body near her
heart. The two physicians of the place
were summored to attend her, and
though she still lived they pronounced
her wound probably fatal. At the time
she was found the minister's where-
abouts was not known. About an hour
later ho walked into the room where
the still unconscious woman lay. He
had a haggard look, and acted like a
person not fully conscious of what was
going on. lie asked no questions and
made no remarks ; but preserved a per-
fect silence through the remainder of
the night. What his thoughts were as
he stood for a long while at a time by
the Bide of the bed, and gazed at the
figure lying upin it: or when he paced
back and forth in the corridor outside
the chamber door, no one could tell.
The knife that had been used for the
dreadful deed was identified by the ser-
vants as one which had sometimes lain
on Mr. Raymond's desk in his library.
and was at other times carried by him.
The country for miles around was
searched, but no one was found who
was suspected of the crime. In the light
of the events of the previous year and
of present circumstances, the people of
Berkton soon discerned who must have
been the perpetrator of the awful act.
They came to the conclusion that the
Rev. John Raymond, while laboring
under some dark delusion, caused by a
long indulgence in that habit which it
was now considered proved had mas-
tered him, had committed this crime.
The once popular preacher besame in
their eyes a fiend. There was a deter-minati- on

that justice should certainly
and speedily take its course. At the sug-
gestion cf some ot the citizens, the sus-
pected man was taken into custody by
the oflicers of the law, and hurried to
jail, to wait the result of the woman's
injuries. The arrest seemed a great sur-
prise to Raymond. When the officers
called at his house, and in the library
informed him of their intention, he pre-
tended to think it was all like a horrid
dream.

"Is it possible," he asked, "that I
am suspected of murdering my wifeP"
Then after a moment's pause he said:
" If I must go and leave her, permit me
to remain until an old family physician,
whom I have sent tor, nnd whom I ex-
pect every moment, arrives."

The officers waited, and in a short
time the physician came, a stranger to
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was a reluctant witness. He testified as
Raymond's habits at college; and in an-

swer to a question, stated that he had
felt since Raymond had become the pas-
tor there that he was an intemperate
man. Though, loath to say as much,
when asked at such a time lie must tell
the truth. There were enough to testify
as to the pastor's singular customs and
manners while he had been in Berkton.
One member of the council contended
that the bleached hair and sunken eyes
of the accused were strong evidence of
his dissipation.

To sustain the last and gravest accu-
sation, one of the brethern simpiy stated
what was universally believed to be the
facts as to the cruel and almost latal as-

sault upon Mrs. Raymond. The church
closed the present Uion of its case. Per-
haps the majority of the assembly were
no more certain of the minister's guilt
after hearing the evidence against him
than before.- - They had no doubts about
it when they came into the church ; it
was thought that Raymond would make
a great speech In defense of himself. All
eyes were riveted upon him, as with a
pale face be arose to answer the charges
brought against him. Instead ol a long
defense, he made a very brief one.

" Brethren," said he, " before God, I
solemnly affirm that, since I have been
the pastor of this church, I have never
been, intemperate; and that I have
never made an assault upon any person.
I speak the truth, but I have no witness
to testify in my behalf. Men may have
inferred from my manner heretofore
that some dark cloud overshadowed my
life, and one has, but now, thank God,
that cloud has disappeared. Brethren,
I believe I am called to preach the gos-
pel. Permit me, I beseech you, to con-
tinue my work here, and make only
this demand of me, that, if henceforth
my conduct shall seem unbecoming a
pastor, and these members of the church
so inform me, I shall resign my pastor-
ate at once ; and I am confident you will
never regret that you gave me a chance
to regain your respect and affection.

The dead silence that reigned when
the pastor had closed and resumed his
seat, was in a moment disturbed by the
rustling of a dress on the stairs that
led trom the vestry up to the audience
room. A person ascending these stairs
would, on reaching the top, come into
view of those seated in church, as the
seats face the stairs. The chairman of
the council arose, but before he could
offer what he had to say, there came
into the presence of the assembly a lady
veiled and elegantly dressed. Stepping
to a place in front of the men who con-
stituted the council, she threw back her
veil, disclosing a face which, though it
bore the marks of disease or indulgence,
was very beautiful. It was a face
whose portrait George Rankin remem-
bered to have seen.

"1 am here," was the quiet reply, "as
a witness for the defense. My husband
would not summon me, and I come to
give voluntary testimony in his favor.
John, you must allow me to speak."

The stranger for sho was such to
nearly every one in the place then ad-

dressed the council as follows:
"Gentlemen, you misjudge as noble a

man as ever lived. The charge of in-
temperance you have made against him
should have been made against his
wife. The blow that nearly ended the
earthly existence of that miserable wife,
that you accuse him of giving, was ad-

ministered by her own hand. I stand
as a witness of his innocence. And not
only that, but, as I trust, a redeemed
soul saved by the entreaties, ministra--
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had not been with
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tacado blew over It, but it grew
right along, although grass and
garden --truck beside it were fairly
burned up. It stood the rains equally
well, and finally it yielded sixty ex-

pound bushels to the acre. It is more-
over, worm and grasshopper proof.
The board of agriculture prints a mass
of letters whicii place these tacts be-

yond question, and their signifi-
cance is of the first importance.
From New Mexico to the British line
there are tens ot thousands of square
miles 500.000,000 acres according to a
reliable estimate which it was thought
nothing but an expensive system of ar-
tesian wells could reclaim to any better
use than pasturage, and now comes this
African plant to furnish food and fuel
to this vast country, besides crops for
export, whose value it may yet be im-

possible to express in nine figures.

The Debts of the States.
Below we have compiled a table show-

ing the debts of the States of the Union
in 1840 and 1879. The figures for 1810
have been obtained from a statement
published in 1841 by Albert Gallatin,
and those ot 1879 from the various State
documents. At this time the table will
be of peculiar interest :

Total State Total State
State$. Debt. 1879. Debt, 1840.

Alabama 7,809,bO0 911,500.000
Arkansas 6,000,000 3,000,000
California 3,403,000
Colorado 123,000
Connecticut 4,967,0 :0 None.
Delaware 953,000 None.
Florida 1,284,000 Not known.
Georgia 10,644,000 Not known.
Illinois 500,000 12,210,000
Indiana 6,000,000 11,890,000
Iowa. 3U0.OOO None.
Kansas 1,180,000
Kentucky 1,850,000 3,790,000
Louisiana 11,724,000 23,730,000
Maine 5,818,000 550,000
Muryhud 10,750,000 11,490,100
Massachusetts f33,000,0O0 4,290,000
Michigan 900,000 6,340,500
Minnesota 2,675,000 '
Mississippi '.. 600,000 V,b'ob,6o0

Missouri 16,000,000 2,500,000
Nebraska 600,000
Nevada 650,000
New Hampshire. . . 3,450,000 None.
New Jersey 2.2J0.000 None.
New York 9,150,000 21,000,000
North Carolina .... 27,000,000 None.
Ohio 6,475,000 12,94 ,000
Oregon 320,000
Pennsylvania 21,875,000 '38,85"o,b'ob

Hhode Island 2,535,000 None.
South Carolina.... 6,730,000 6,510,000
Tennessee 26,320,000 7,150,000
Texas 5,073,000
Ve.mont 140,000 None.
Virginia.. 29,350,0.0 6,320,000
West Virginia Prohibited.
Wisconsin 2,250,000 None.

Total 9266,638,000 9188,610,000

Maryland held 914.250,000 in interest pay-
ing securities of corporations, besides 9- -
300,000 ol unproductive securities.

t Massachusetts has a sinking iund oi
911,268,000.

Forty years ago the various States of
the Union owed $188,610,000; to-d- ay

they owe $266,638,000. Bradstrecl.

The "polyscope" Is the latest scien-
tific invention, an instrument consist-
ing of a peculiar light so arranged as to
make an examination of the interior of
the body entirely feasible. If these
Bcientifio chaps keep on, it will soon get
to be a pretty difficult job to hide even
a guilty conscience. Waterloo

Rates of Advertising.
Onftqimrofl liH'li,)f.nf. inHri iion .
Onort-jiiar- e " one month .
OnoNrjuaro three months -
OnoNqunro " ono ycr - .

runi.irp onn year
QunrterCol. " .
Half
One ' . .

?!
- :i on

o oc

v, r0
r,o ( (

,)0 f o
lwo ro

Jfgal notices at established iaf.es.
.MijrrinRO and denth noticcB, KiHtia.bills for yearly advertisementsleeted quarterly. Temporary nrlreriiro.nienU must he paid f,,r jn , vanee.Job work, Cash on Delivery.

Where.
Is the wind the eoul cf nature !

Look how the wild leaves blow.
Hestless as hnmnn creatures

They flutter to aud fro. .
There is moaning in the pine-tre- e,

And whispering in the oak,
And a wailing at the window,

As if a spirit spoke.
Is the son the soul oi nature 7

Look how the buds awake
And spread their tender petals

When the day begins to break;
How brook rejoice and glitter,

The slow, broad rivers smilo,
And lorost-top- s light up and laugh

For many a leafy mile.
Is the sea the soul of nature?

Hoar how it raves aud siirhs.
Sometimes with breast ot gleaming cIia?8,

H mirror's heaven's sweet oviw:
Sometimes with storm and thunder .

Its mUk -- white sort it pours
In splendid crests ol eager rago

Along tne shrinking shores.
Oh I oold and mighty mother,

Where is the soul we seek ?
Thou hast no weeping lor our woe,

No ear ior song or shriek,
Thy heart is seamless granite ;

Thou canst not help or save.
Thou givest to the baby flowers,

And nnto man a grave.
Rose Ttrry Cooke, in Ifdep'.wie-tt- .

ITEMS OF INTEREST,

It is officially PSt.'mnfer! tliof 1,

80,000 tenement houses in New York
people"11 ' t,lCy contain 500,000

Since the ci wujuicuguu i(j wearbangs, it is lmnnn KU t .

combed her hnimnrt u i?
Dumelsonvtlle Sentinel..
The Philadelphia AW,. i, r j1 Htfcf, JMU1K1 aretired businessman i :

advertisingisahurne
mc aunsuouso at present.

The difference between a nhnmi,
gamst and the catarrh is said to bo thatone knows the stona oh i,
stops the nose.-Sjm- erVz Jnur.n, lULl

V e give VOll hrs, -r;--n..n-

.in.. u Tl Ji; more imprcajWM
,:orKWionthat the chief end of mail- -
to paint patent medicine sign? on the
fences. Burlinylon Eawkeye.

Cuba has a population of 1,400,000,
comprising 600.000 Cabans, 100,000,
Spaniards, 648,000 negroes and 52,000
Chinese. The debt of Cuba is $180,000,-00- 0,

and increasing at the rate of $15,-000,0- 00

to $20,000,003 annually.
According to the last census, Japan

has a population of 34,308,404 Lihabi-tants.;T- he

capital of the empire, Tokio,
or, as it is otherwise called, Yeddo, had
at the end of 1879 a population of 1,036,-77- 1.

In the last decade (1870-187- 9) the San
Francisco mint coined $319,479,000 in
gold and silver. The gold coinage was
$257,321,000, ofwhich were
double eagles or $20 pieces. The silver
coinage $62,428,000, of which $26,648,000
in trade dollars.

A' Strong Case.
A Detroit lawyer had a bill of $240

against a certain citizen put into his
hand for collection the other day, and
he wrote a note asking the debtor to
call at his office and see about it. The
man promptly appeared, looked the
bill over, and said :

"Well, I guess that's all correct."
" You acknowledge the indebtedness,

do youP"
"I do."
"And what arrangements will you

make to settle itP"
" I'll put in an offset. I've been feed-

ing two hogs for this man all winter,
and my bill is just $240. I was figuring
it up this morning."

" What. $240 for feeding two hogs for
three or four months!" exclaimed the
astonished lawyer.

" Just four months, sir, and the bill
is oonrct"

"And what are the hogs worth to-

day P"
"Ten dollars apiece."
" Well, you'll hnd it hard to convince

the court that your hog-fee- d was worth
any such money."

" llog-fee- d !" shrieked the other, as ho
suddenly jumped up, " do you suppose
I'm charging $2 10 for the feed them hogs
devoured P No, 6ir. I put in the feed
at only $40, but the $200 is for my Sun-
day hat.which fell into the pen and was
gobbled down, and for my anxiety of
mind for fear the porkers would catch
the mumps from my children. Mental
anguish is the backbone of this case,
sir, and every one of my family will be
seated in a row before the jury, and all
will begin to weep as I rise to ask that
justice be done a man who lost as fine a
cow as you ever saw nine years ago this
spring "Detroit Free Vreas.

Sure to Win,
The gentleman Is 6ure to win. in this

life of ours. If you speak the right word
at the right time; if you are careful to
leave people with a good impression; il
you do not trespass upon the rights of
others ; if you always think of others as
well as yourself; if you do not put your-
self unduly forward; if you do not for-

get the courtesies which belong to your
position, you are quite sure to accom-
plish much in life, which others with
equal abilities fail to do. This is where
the race is not to the swift, nor the bat-

tle to the strong. It is where you make
people tcel that you are unselfish and
honorable and truthful and sincere.
This is what society is looking for in
men, and it is astonishing how much
men are able to win of self-respe- ct and
success and usefulness who possess these
qualities of good breeding.


